
Kicker No. 1 Hero for Iowa 
By John Jeansonne 

Iowa City, Iowa -There were prob
lems with waiting for the usual format 
of a hero emerging from the gathering 
darkness to win the big game yester
day. First of all , big games no longer 
have any gathering darkness from 
which to emerge; television rents por
table lights and everything is clear as 
day. And, beyond that, the game be
tween No. 1 Iowa and No. 2 Michigan 
- the 19th meeting in 50 years be
tween The Associated Press' top two -
never really caught its classic mood, 
mostly being a slow dance between 
tackler and tacklee within two or 
three yards of the line of scrimmage. 

Michigan was getting by with that 
hoary Big Ten device known as de
fense , while its offense flinched behind 
a quarterback afraid of the noise of the 
record crowd of 66,350. Iowa was 
prancing occasionally, mostly because 
of the tip-toeing, whirling runs of Bay
side High's own Ronnie Harmon (32 
carries, 120 yards) and the sure pass
catching of Bill Happel (9 catches, 107 
yards) and Scott Helverson (5 for 60). 
But quarterback Chuck Long made 
some bad decisions at the worst times. 

Plus there was that building Iowa 
annoyance, as the afternoJn wore on, 
over a lost second-period touchdown. 
Helverson believed he had flagged 
down an 18-yard pass before he slid 
out of the back of the end zone to give 
Iowa a 7-0 lead, but the officials be
lieved otherwise, so otherwise kept the 
game scoreless for the time being and 
Iowa never did get a TD. 

At last a junior transfer placekicker 
named Rob Houghtlin did show a nice 
sense of drama, chipping a 29-yard 
field goal on the last play of the game to 
give Iowa a 12-10 victory. And there 
was some delicious anxiety for all in
volved during the last seven minutes or 
so. But if, by looking at the final score, 

one assumes a match for the ages - an 
epic such as Johnny Rodgers and Ne
braska over Oklahoma in 1971, or Tex
as' James Street throwing a fourth
down winning pass against Arkansas 
in 1969, or Southern Cal treading wa
ter just long enough to survive the mad 
Ron V anderkelen-Wisconsin come
back in the 1962 Rose Bowl - forget it. 

Naturally, Iowa coach Hayden Fry, 
and the state of Iowa in general , were 
thrilled with the result. However 
much the state of Iowa weighs, with 
all the cornfields and so forth, it could 
be said that all that weight was on 
Houghtlin's shoulders as he waited, on 
second-down-and-six at the Michigan 
12-yard line and with the clock 
stopped at 0:02 , for his winning kick. 

"The best thing I did for Rob, and for 
Chuck Long," Fry said, "was to pull 
'em real close and tell 'em, 'You do 
your thing the same as if this were 
practice. You relax and do it the way 
you feel most comfortable.'" 

Thus relaxed, and having waited 
though a timeout each by Iowa and 
Michigan, Houghtlin said, "I didn't 
even think about the kick. If you think 
about it, you'll miss it. I don't even re
member hitting [kicking] it." 

As soon as he hit it, about 20,000 
spectators rushed onto the field to 
whoop and holler and, in a surprising
ly polite way, celebrate. The other 
46,000 stood in the rain at their seats 
for almost a half-hour, just bubbling a 
bit over the event. 

But the truth is, until the fourth 
quarter - maybe even until the last 
couple of possessions - there was no 
raging fire of a grand football exhibi
tion burning out of control. Long's fi
nal statistics - 26 of 39 pass comple
tions for 297 yards - appeared dan
gerous. But his one interception was 
more indicative of Iowa's day. 

That came with six minutes to play 
--Continued on Page 20 
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Ronnie Harmon picks up a first down before being stopped by Mar Messner 

Irish Shut Down Army, and Critics 
By Dave Rosner 

South Bend, Ind. - The Fight ing Irish were 
fighting mad. They were tired of hearing how belea
guered Notre Dame was going to be invaded yester
day by undefeated Army and its tanklike wishbone 
offense. And about how their beleaguered coach, 
Gerry Faust, was a couple of losses away from his 
dishonorable discharge. 

"The criticism we've received is nationwide and 
it comes from all angles," all-America tailback Allen 
Pinkett would say later. "When we're subjected to 
that and we have to read in the papers about how 
bad a football team we are, it plays on us, it works on 
our nerves. And we come out on the field with a lot of 
pride and determination. 

"This was our our chance to shut the critics up." 
That they did by shutting down Army and its 

nation-leading ground attack, 24-10. By handing the 
nationally ranked Cadets their first loss in six games, 
the 2-3 Irish may well have granted Faust a reprieve. 
And, in the spirit of the occasion, no questions were 
permitted about this week's published report that 
losses to Army and Southern Cal next Saturday 
would result in the coach's dismissal before his five
year contract expires at season's end. 

"A lot of people are writing about the coaching 
situation, about our inability to win games or put the 
ball in the end zone," Pinkett said. "We've been sub
jected to a lot of adversity, but this team's had a way 
of coming out fighting when when you put our backs 
up against the wall. There was a tremendous pride 
factor involved. An undefeated team was coming into 
our stadium, and we took the initiative to defend our 
stadium because it's a very special place." 

The Irish tried everything to rekindle their glory 
days here. They even staged a recreation Friday 
night of the world premiere of the film "Knute Rocke 
- All-American." But the actor who played the Gip
per himself did not attend the latest premiere. Imag
ine that: Even President Reagan sent his regrets 
before this game. 

No matter. The best way to evoke the past was 
through their play on the field , before the customary 
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Allen Pinkett, who broke the Notre Dame career 
rushing record , is chased by Bob Kleinhample. 

sellout crowd of 59 ,075 . And the Irish played, as 
Army coach Jim Young said, "errorless footbal l." 
They held Army's rushing game, which led the na
tion with a 393 .6-yard average, to 196 yards. Their 
offense, which had sputtered through their first four 
games, resembled the Army offense that had aver
aged 42.6 points in its best start since 1950. 

Why, they even outrushed Army by 11 yards -
thanks to Pinkett. The Reisman Trophy candidate, 
who needed only 50 yard to urpass agas Ferguson 
as otre Dame's all-time leading ru her , gained 133 
yards on 27 carrie to bring hi career total to 3,556 
"If you are going to beat them," Young said , "you 
have to stop him." 

The Cadets didn't top much after their firs po -
session ended quickly. William Lampley fumbled a 
pitchout over to otr Dame, which needed to dnve 
only 16 yards for Pernell Taylor's 1-yard touchdown 
run. On its next posse sion, otre Dame drove 6 
yards on 11 play for a touchdown on Tim Brown' 
19-yard reception. That made it 14-0, not bad for a 
team that hadn't scored more ban one touchdown m 
the first half this season. 

"We approached the game with the nght atti
tude," aid teve Beuerlein, who completed 12 of 20 
pa e fo r 1 6 yard . "Coach Faust all week long ha 
told u . 'Forget everything hat' happened. Thi 1 a 
new season .'" 

ever mind that it started to look like the same 
old season as the Cadets, helped by a roughing-the
kicker penalty on a punt from their own 20, drove 
for fir -and-goal from th . The dnve stalled on 
fourth down when Tory rawford's 2-yard touch
down pas to diving Rob Dickerson was ruled out of 
bound , but they got the ball back needmg to dnve 
only 41 yard for a touchdown. Lampley scored it on 
a 4-yard run. And then they pulled within 14-10 m 
the third quarter on Craig topa' 22-yard field goal . 

But the Irish never flinched. The ate up the re t 
of the third quarter with a 14-play, 2-yard dnve that 
culminated in Pinkett's 1-yard plunge for a 21-10 
lead. And after having difficulty with Air Force's 
wishbone in a deva ta ting 21-15 lo , they etfecti vely 
broke Army' for their 10th straight victory over the 
Cadets dating back two decade . 

"We are very plea ed W1th the win because we 
thought we played against a bona fide football 
team ," Faust under tated, hi oice boar , hi 
mile ide. For one week at lea t, he had quieted 

the critic . aid Fau t , "I never felt better." 
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SCOREBOARD 
BETTING LINE 

NFL 
The Ja1es r line by Sonny Re/zner, Casc 

a " ·ays Hol el and Casino. Las Vegas. 
Home 1eam ,n caps. 

F VORITE 
GI ANTS 
Jets 
Dallas 
San Fran. 
MINNESOTA 
New Orleans 
KANSAS CITY 

Raiders 
PITTSBURG H 
BUFFALO 
Cmc mna ti 
DENVER 
MI AMJ 

TODAY 
LINE 

2 ..... 
2 ..... 

4 
10 

3 112 

I 
PICK 

2½ 
4½ 

PICK 
4 

3 ½ 
13 1 2 

MOXDAY 

t::-IDERDOG 
Washington 
NEW ENG. 

PHILA . 
DETROIT 
San Diego 

ATLANTA 
LA Rams 

CLEVELAND 
St. Louis 

Indianapolis 
HO USTON 

Seattle 
Tampa Bay 

CHICAGO 9 ½ Green Bay 
GLANTZ.CULVER LINE 

H ome teams 1n caps 

WORLD SERIES 
TONIGHT 

St . Louis Even-6 KANSAS CITY 
OD D TO WIS WORLD SERIES 

St Louis 9-11 Kansas City 

Favorite 
RANGERS 
WINNIPE G 
P hila 
Edmonton 

NHL 
TOSIGHT 

Goals t:nderdog Goals 
- l Vancou ver - 112 
- I Calgary - ''2 

- 1'2 CHICAGO - I 
- l ' '2 LOS ANGELES - I 

SOCCER 
EUROPEAN LEAGUES 

Home team listed first 
E:\'GLISH LEAGt:E 

Division One 
Arse na l I ____ Ips w1c h 0 
E verton 4 _ _ ___ Watford I 
Leicester 2 Sheffield Wednesday 3 
Luton 7 _ Southampton 0 
Ma nc hester United I __ Liverpool I 

ewcastie 0 Nottingham Fores t 3 
Oxford 2 _____ Chelsea I 
Queen ·s Park Rangers o_ Manch. City 0 
West Bromwic h 2 _ Birmingham I 
West Ham 4____ As ton Villa I 

SCOTTISH LEAG t:E 
Premier Division 

Aberdeen 3 __ Dundee Uruted 2 
Dund ee 2 __ __ Clydebank 0 
Hearts 3 St M1rren 0 
Motherw e ll I _____ Celtic 2 
Range r s ____ Hibernian 2 

IRI H LEAGt:E 
Ards3 
Cllftonv11le I 
Cole raine 3 
Gle ntor an 3 
Linf1e ld 4 
Ne wry I 
Portadown 0 

_ Ballymena l 
__ Glena von 0 

_ Distillery2 
__ Crusaders 0 
__ Carrlck 0 
___ Lame2 
__ Bangor2 

SPORTSWEEK 
Cable Key : BC - Brookhaven Cable, C 

- Cable vision. ESPN - Entertainment 
and Sports Programming Network, HBO 
- Home Box Office. HC - H unling ton 
Cable. MSG - ,Wad/son Square Garden 
N etwork, SC - SportsChanne/, USA -
USA N et work. VC - Viacom Ca ble, W -
Group W Cable. WTBS - Turner Broad
cas1mg System . WHT - Wometco Home 
Thea ter. 

Tl:E DAY 
Baseball - 8 p .m . • World Series . Game 3, 

Kansas City at St. Louts O . on WC BS 
<880 > a t 8 ·20 p .m . 

Hockey :-nn. -8 p.m .: Vancouver at Is
lande r s. SC. WOR (710 ). 10 :30 p .m .: 
Boston a t Los Angeles, C. HC, W, BC. 

Horse Ra cing - Midnight · At The Mea
dow lands . MSG. tape . 

Soccer Colle,-e - 3 p .m .: NY Tech al 
Do,. ling . Manhatt anville at Maritime . 
3 30 p m . • Manhattan a t St . Francis . 
P ost at Stony Br ook . Southampton at 
Concoro la . 4 pm. : Suffolk CC al Colum
b ia JV 

WEDSESDAY 
Ba eball - 8 p.m . • World Serles. Game 4. 

Kansas City at St. Louis O . on WCBS 
(880 > a t a · J5 p.m 

Boxing - 9 p .m . IO-round hght weight 
bout . T errence Alll vs. Erskin Wade . 
from Atlant ic Cit y, ESPN . 

Hockey S HL - 7 ·30 p .m . Devils at 
Rangers , MSG . WNBC ( 660 ), WMCA 
(570 ) 

Horse Ra cing - 6 · 30 p.m. & ll p m .· At 
Aqueduct. SC, tape . Midnight . Al The 
Me adowlands . MSG , t ape . 

Soccer / College - 3 p .m . • City College a t 
J ohn Jay . Westchester CC at Farming
dale . 3 .30 p .m .: Medgar Evers at Hunt
e r . Adelphi at F oroham. Queensbor
ough CC at Bronx CC. 4 p.m . • LaSalle at 
Brooltlyn. Nassau CC at Anny B. 7 
p .m .: Hofstra at R ider. 

Women's Volleyball - 8 :30 p.m . • U .S 
Olympic team vs Japanese Olymptc 
team a t Nassau Collseum : preliminary 
game. Post vs . NY Tec h . 

THI;RSDAY 
BasebaU - 8 p,m .: World Series , Game 5, 

U necessary , Kansas City at St Lou is 
0 , on WCBS <880 ) al 8 · 10 p .m . 

Harness Racing - 11 :30 p .m . • At Yon
kers C1J tape . 

Bock.ey I SHL - 7 :30 p ,m . Chicago a l 
Devlls, MSG , WMCA (570 ). 8 p .m . Que
bec at lslnnders , SC, WOR !710 J 

Horse Rac ing - 6 ·30 p .m . & 11 p .m Al 
Aqueduct, SC tape Mtdnlght At The 
Me adowlands , MSG. tape . 

Soccer / College - 1 p.m .: Boston Colle ge 
at St. Franc is 3 p .m . Queens a t Mari
time , Dow ling at P ost . 3 30 p .m . Dre w 
at Kings Point . Staten Island at Leh
m an. 

FRIDAY 
Ba ketball N BA - 8 p.m .. Boston at 

Nets . SC, WPAT !930) . 
Boxing - 9 p .m . JO-round Junior we lte r -

FRIDAY NIGHT 
HOCKEY 

Boston __ I O l - 2 
E dmonto n _ 2 I O - 3 

First Period - ! ,Boston, Crowder 2 (Linse
man. Simmer) 8 :03. 2, Edmopton. Semenko 2 
!Coffey , Huddy ) 13 :23. 3, Edmonton. Kurrl 3 
(Gregg, Gre tzlcy l 19 :00. Penalties - Edmon
ton bench (served by Tikkanen-too many 
rnenonice ) 3 :20 ; Kluzak (B) (sl ashing ) 4 :30 ; 
McTavish (E ) (holding ) 7:47: Kasper tB J 
(holding ) 17 :26. 
Second Period - 4. Edmonton. Messler 2 
<Gretzky ) 9 :35. Penalties -Summa nen 
( E l <ho lding ) 2 :53 ; Linseman ( B l (hold
lng ) 3 :24 ; Pasin <B l ( roughing ) 7 :26 ; Cof
fey <E l <slashing ) 7 :26 : O'Connell <B J 
<tripplng ) 8 :38 ; Tlkkanen <E J (interfer
ence) 10 :02 ; F ogolln CE ) <holding ! 14 :38 ; 
Markwart <B > <roughing ) 18 :31 : McClel
land <E ) ( roughing) 18 :31. 

TbJrd Period - 5.Boston. Simonett i I 
<Byers , Nienhuis ) 1 :42. P enalties - Na
pier (E ) ( hooking ) 7 :33 ; Mess ier <E l 
( tripping ) 19 :24 . 
~;~~

0
~n

1
~~

1
~~

7
- _ ao:i3ton 8-17-13 - 38. Ed-

Power-pla ys - Boston 1 or 7 ; Edmonton 2 
of 4. 
Goaltenders - Boston. Keans (30 shots-27 
saves) . Edmonton. Moog (38-36 ) . A -
17,327. 
Referee - Terry Gregson. 

Los Angeles _ I l 2 - 4 
Vancouver _ 1 2 2 - 5 

Finl P e riod - l. Los Angeles. Nicholls 2 
(Brennan ) 13 :47. 2, Vancouver . Bu b la l 
!Tant! . Halward ) 16 :58. Penalties - Ken
nedy (L ) (major-fighting ) 6 :35 ; Neely 
<Vl (major-fighting) 6 :35 ; P hair (L ) 
( tripping ) 8 :36 ; Lanz ( V) ( holding ) 8 :57 ; 
Galley (L ) (holding) 10 : 16 ; Wells CL ) 
<roughing ) 12 :48 ; Skrlko <V J ( roughing ) 
12 :48 ; Gans (L ) ( tripping ) 14 :59 . 

Second Period - 3, Vancouver. Neely 2 
<Daigneault> 12 :07 . 4. Los Angeles , Engb
lom I <Taylor. Dionne) 15 :52. 5. Vancou
ver, Lupul I ! Bublal 19 :55. Penalties -
Neely (V l <interference> 2 :08 : Neely ( V ) 
<tripping ) 6 · 13 : Mac Lellan (L J <hold ing ) 
6 :27 ; Taylor <L ) (roughing ) 19 :28 ; Lid
ster ( V) <roughing ) 19 :28 . 

Thin! Period - 6, Vancouver, Skrlko 2 ( Hal
ward, Tanti ) 4:08. 7, Los Angeles. Galley 3 
<Sykes. Williams ) 8:07. 8. Los Angeles. WU
Iiams 3 <Engblom ) ll :54. 9, Vancouver , 
Bubia 2 <Tanti. Neely > 19 :58. Penalties -
Williams (Ll ( high-sticklngl 2:32 ; Smith <L ) 
(tripping ) 2:51; Gradln CV ) l hooking ) 5:12 ; 
Sykes <L l <roughing ) 8:07 ; Butcher (V l 
<roughing ) 8 ·07 ; Taylor (L Hslashing ) 12 :57 : 
Neely !Vl (slashing) 12 :57 . 

Shots on p al- Los Ange les 6-13-13 -32. Van
couver 12-9-12 - 33 . 
Power-plJlys - Los Angeles O of 3 ; Vancouver 
2 of 7 
Goaltender, - Los Angeles. Jauecyk (33 
shots-28 saves l. Vancouver . Brodeur (32-28 ). 
A- 9.n7. 
Referee - Denis Morel. 

weights . Alexis Arguello vs . Pat Jeffer
son. from Anchorage C1J . 

Football / CoUe ,-e - 7 :30 p .m .: Hudson 
Valley CC at Nassau CC. 8 p .m .: P a ce 
at Iona . Maritime at F D U-Mad ison. 

Harness Ra cing - 10 :30 p .m .: 1985 
Breeders Crown Cham pionship Series , 
3-year colts & geldings trotters, Race 6, 
from T oronto , ESP !J. 

Hockey / NHL - 7 :30 p .m . : Los Angeles 
at Rangers . MSG , WNBC <660 >. 

Horse Racina- - 6 :30 p .m . & 11 p.m .: At 
Aqu educt. SC , tape . Midnight : Al The 
Me adow lands , MSG , tape. 

Socce r / College - 3 :30 p .m .: Suffolk
West at Housa tonlc CC. 7 :30 p .m .: LIU 
at Syracuse , F ordham at Anny. 

SATURDAY 
Baseball - 8 p .m .: World Series , Game 6, 

U necessary, St. Louis at Kansas City 
0 . on WCBS (880 > at 8 : 10 p .m . 

Basketball / NB A - I p .m .: P hiladelphia 
at Kn!cks D . 7 :30 p .m . : Nets at Indi
ana. WNBC ( 660 ), tape a t 11 :30 p .m . on 
SC. 

Boido,- - 3 p .m .: 10-round Junior we lter
weights. Alexis Arguello vs . Pat J effer
son, fro m Anchor age , ESP N , tape . 

Footba.ll / Colle ge - Noon : Temple at 
Syracuse m, WNYE-F M (91.5 >. Noon : 
Virginia at Wake Forest, MSG. I p .m . : 
Yale at Pennsylvania m. l p .m .: Hof
stra at Fordham. WFUV-FM (90 .7), 
WRHU - FM ( 88 .7) , R ic hmo n d at 
Rutgers . Springfie ld at P ost, WCWP 
FM (88.1) , Brooltlyo a t Stony Brook . 
l :30 p .m .: Bucknell at Columbia. King s 
P olnt at Catholic Univer sity. 2 p .m .: 
Colgate at Army , WGLI (1290 ). 3 p .m .: 
Teams to be announced O . 3 :30 p .m .: 
Ohio State at Minnesota fl . 4 p .m .: 
Pace at Iona . C. tape from Friday. 7 :30 
p .m .: Geor g ia T e ch a t Tennessee . 
ESPN . 

Golf - I p.m.: Seiko-Tucson Match P lay 
Champions hip D . 

Harneu Rac ing - 11 p .m .: At Yonkers 
C1J tape . 

Hockey / NHL -7 :35 p .m .: Los Angeles 
at Devils. WMCA C570 J. 8 p .m .: Hart
fo rd at Montreal, VC. 8 :30 p .m. : Island
ers at St . Louis . SC. WOR (710 ). 

Horse Racine - 6 :30 p .m . & 11 p .m .: At 
Aqueduct , SC, tape . 

Soccer I CoUe ge - 10 :30 a .m . : Suffolk CC 
at Westc hester CC. ll a .m .; Manhal 
tanville a t Kings P oint . SUNY Centers 
Tournament at Stony B rook. 11 a .m . & 2 
p.m . 11 a .m. : Baruch al Staten Island . 
Maritime at Hunter. Noon · P o ly Tech 
at Lehman. Maris! a t Adelphi. I p .m .. 
Medgar E vers at R ut g e rs -New ark , 
Loyola al St . F ranc is , NJ Tech at Dow l
ing , Farmingdale at Orange CC, NYC 
Tec h at Queensborough CC . York at 
Southampton . St . John's at P ittsburgh, 
Suffolk-West at Rocltland CC, Post al 
NY T ec h 2 p . m : Columbia a t 
Hartwic k . George Washington at 
Brooltlyn , Ulster CC al Nassau CC 
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Yanks, New Skipper? 
How About the Boss 

Well, it's that time of year. The Yankees 
are looking for a manager. Again. 

Regular readers of this space can anticipate 
what should come next. I am going to make 
my annual plea: Make Phil Rizzuto manager 
of the Yankees. Bring him down out of the 
announcer's~th where he has been the 26th 
Yankee all the~ rs and put him back in 
pinstripes to manage ·th.e club. 

That would please sentimental Yankee 
fans and h is legion of admirers. And it would 
tickle all the anti-Yankee fan viewers out 
there who can't stand to listen to Yankee tele
casts because of Rizzuto's heavy-handed par
tisanship. 

Well, sports fans , the fact is that Rizzuto 
has moved down to second on my list of fa
vored candidates for the Yankee manager
ship. A more logical candiate presents himself 
now. 

The man who should be the Yankee man
ager is owner George Steinbrenner. Oh, there 
are those who say Steinbrenner has been 
managing the team for the past few years 
anyway. True, but he hasn't been out front 
where he ought to be. Anybody can sit in the 
board room and second-guess a Billy Martin, 
Dick Howser, Bob Lemon and Gene Michael 
to name a few of St2inbrenner's whipping 
boys. It is another thing, though, to be out 
front, to face the press hordes, to be the target 
of the second-guessing of Yankee fans . 

Steinbrenner is an action kind of guy. He 
likes the spotlight. He has made the spotlight 
shine on him more than any other baseball 
owner. Still , he hasn't been down in the are
na, getting the sweat and dust of battle on 
him. That's ·,vhy he ought to be through ex
perimenting with straw men as his surro
gates in the dugout. It's t ime Steinbrenner, 
who had a taste of battle command as an as
sistant coach at Purdue, got down into the 
fray himself. 

Skeptics are scoffing at Steinbrenner's lat
est move of delegating general manager 
Clyde King to name the Yankee manager for 
next year. They say this is just another one of 
Steinbrenner's ploys; he doesn't want to take 
the heat either for renaming Martin, which 
he doesn't want to do , or for picking somebody 
else. "He picked King," one insider said, "be
cause he knows Clyde hates Martin so much 
he wouldn't hire him to wash his car." 

With Steinbrenner ostensibly delegating to 
King the job of finding a manager, that makes 
it an ideal situation for naming Steinbrenner. 
As overbearing as Steinbrenner is , it would 
be a little much for him to name himself man
ager. But it would seem appropriate if one of 
his baseball people whose opinion he says he 
respects so much were to say that Steinbren
ner was the best man for the job. 

If King picked h im , how could Steinbrenner 
turn it down? He always talks so fervently 
about his love for the Yankees and Yankee 
fans and his allegiance to the city of New 
York from his homes and businesses in 
Tampa and Cleveland, it would be downright 
unpatriotic for him to refuse. 

Oh, there is a little technicality that would 
have to be taken care of. There is a rule in 

baseball that an owner can't manage a team. 
That stems from the antics of Atlanta own

er Ted Turner. He was so exasperated by his 
team's 17-game losing streak in 1977 that he 
named himself temporary manager. The 
baseball purists felt he was making a mock
ery of the game and stopped him. 

They even wrote a new rule - Rule 20, Se
cion E - into the baseball bylaws that forbids 
a player or manager from having any finan
cial interest in a club "except under agree
ment approved by the com.missioner." 

That is ridiculous. In a free country a man 
who rounds up a few million dollars to own a 
team ought to be able to do what he wants 
with it, particuarly ifhe wants to get into the 
nity gritty as manager. 

Connie Mack had a distinguished career as 
an owner and manager in Philadelphia when 
Steinbrennner was a pup. Football lore is en
riched by George Halas as the heart and soul 
of the Chicago Bears as owner and coach. 
Football has no such law. 

It would seem that the constitution would 
rule out any bylaw that prevented an owner 

STAN 
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from taking things into his own hands. I went 
to Drew Days, a constitutional law specialist 
at Yale Law School, to confirm that. Days, 
who says he lost much of his interest in base
ball when the Dodgers left Brooklyn, said: 

"There is nothing in the Constitution that 
would prevent a private organization from 
making up arrangements like that." But 
when told what I had in mind for Steinbren
ner, he quickly reversed his field with some 
glee. He said, "If ever there were a reason for 
abol~shing a rule , this would be it." 

Around the Yankees, it has been, "what
ever George wants, George gets," so it is not 
hard to conceive Steinbrenner tossing his con
siderable weight around to change that rule . 

If Steinbrenner doesn't have the guts to get 
into the heat of battle, there's always Rizzuto. 
Spencer Ross, Rizzuto's rookie colleague in 
the booth this season, considered some of the 
ramifications of Rizzuto as manager. 

"If Phil were the manager," he said, "they 
might not win, but they would lead the league 
in bunt base hits. He'd probably manage from 
the George Washington Bridge and demand 
big leads by the seventh inning so he could 
leave early to beat the crowd. He would be a 
novel manager because he wouldn't make 
West Coast trips. He doesn't like the cold in 
Oakland or the smog in Anaheim. 

"The truth is," Ross added, "I wouldn't want 
him to be manager brcause I love working 
with Phil in the booth." 

He has a point. Steinbrenner definitely 
should be the guy. 

Kicker No. 1 Hero for Iowa 
-Continued from Page 7 
in the third period, Michigan leading 7-6 and 
Iowa having pushed to the Michigan 24 be
cause of some dandy receptions by Happel -
son of an old Iowa halfback who had scored a 
touchdown in the first-ever Iowa bowl game, 
the 1957 Rose. Long was faced with third
and-seven and, backpedaling, threw directly 
into double-coverage on tight end Mike Flagg 
at the Michigan 8. Linebacker Dieter Heren 
couldn't help but intercept. 

Certainly, Michigan's defenders were mak
ing life unpleasant for Iowa. But meanwhile, 
Michigan hardly was forcing the issue by hav
ing its own offense. Quarterback Jim Har
baugh five times backed away from the line of 
scrimmage, complaining of noise, and though 
he did get Michigan a touchdown on a 6-yard 

desperation shovel pass to Gerald White in 
the second quarter, Michigan's scoring drive 
had started with Jamie Morris' 60-yard kick
off return and was greatly aided by an Iowa 
facemask penalty. 

Iowa's offense? Not bad at all, except for that 
interception and Long's fumbled snap to stop 
another drive at the Michigan 18 (before's 
Houghtlin's third field goal). When Long, on 
second-and-six from the Michigan 23 , was 
sacked with just eight minutes to play and 
Michigan leading 1.0-9, Iowa's general domi
nation was of little comfort. 

But then, starting from its 23 with 5:27 to 
go, Iowa set out on its lone heroic mission. 
Pretty soon Houghtl in was ready for his mo
ment . Emerging in those bright lights. 
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